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SUMMARY
The results of a comparative study using the unsteady aerodynamic
lifting-surface theory, known as the Doublet Lattice method, and experimental
transonic steady- and unsteady-pressure measurements, are presented for a
high-aspect-ratio supercritical wing model. Comparisons of pressure
distributions due to wing angle of attack and control-surface deflections were
made. Because both the steady and unsteady experimental aerodynamics contained
viscous and transonic effects (which cannot be predicted by the inviscid linear
lifting-surface theory), some discussion of these effects is also included with
the discussions of the experimental and theoretical comparisons. The more
significant deviations found between experimental and theoretical data (due to
changes in angle of attack and control-surface deflections) were in the vicinity
of the outboard control surface.
INTRODUCTION
The substantial improvements in aircraft characteristics envisioned for
energy-efficient transports can be a direct result of effectively combining
active controls with advanced aerodynamic features such as winglets and
supercritical airfoils. The design and analysis of such aircraft require the
use of multipurposecomputer programssuch as ISAC (ref. i), SYNPAC (ref. 2),
DYLOFLEX (refs.3 and 4), and the aerodynamicenergymethod (ref. 5), all of
which are currentlyused at the LangleyResearchCenter. The design of active
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control systemsare very sensitiveto the qualityof the steady and unsteady
aerodynamicsemployed,particularlyat transonicconditions. All the computer
programsin refs. 1 through5 incorporatethe unsteadyaerodynamic
lifting-surfacetheory known as the DoubletLatticemethod.
For comparisonand validationof unsteadyaerodynamictheories,the National
Aeronauticsand Space Administration(NASA)conducteda series of wind-tunnel
tests in the LangleyTransonicDynamicsTunnel (TDT) to providea comprehensive
data base of measured transonicunsteadypressures,using a semispanmodel of a
high-aspect-ratiosupercriticalwing with oscillatingcontrol surfaces. Two
wind-tunnelentries providedmeasured steady and unsteadypressuresfor two
trailingedge control surfacesand one leadingedge control surface(refs.6 and
7). The wind-tunneltest conditionsincludedvariationsin Mach number,Reynolds
number,wing angle of attack,control-surfacedeflectionangle, and
control-surfaceoscillationamplitudeand frequency.
This paper comparesexperimentalsteady-and unsteady-pressuredistributions
with calculationsusing the DoubletLatticemethod at a Mach number of
0.78. Similarcomparisonshave been made at M = 0.60 in ref. 8. (A preliminary
comparisonhas been made at M = 0.78, using the unsteadyaerodynamicsof a Kernel
functionmethod (refs.9 & 10), in ref. 11). The comparisonsof the present
paper will assist in the developmentand verificationof empiricalcorrection
methods that can be appliedto the DoubletLatticecalculations.
SYMBOLS
AR aspect ratio, b02/S
bo/2 wing semispan,m
b wing root semichord,m
c streamwiselocal chord,m
Cav wing averagechord, m
c_ sectionlift coefficient
cm sectionpitching-momentcoefficientabout the leadingedge
Cp pressurecoefficient
* pressurecoefficientat the criticalMach numberCp
C' lifting-surfacesteady-pressurecoefficient Cpl.s"p _ -
Cpu.s.
Ac_/A_ incrementin sectionlift coefficientper change in angle of
attack,deg-1
AC_/A_ incrementin sectionlift coefficientper change in control-
surfacedeflection,deg-1
AcmlA_ incrementin sectionpitching-momentcoefficientabout the
leadingedge per change in angle of attack,deg-1
AC'p/Aa incrementin lifting-surfacepressurecoefficientper change
in angle of attack,deg-1
AC'p/A6 incrementin lifting-surfacepressurecoefficientper change
in control-surfacedeflection,deg-1
3
Ic,pl magnitude of lifting-surfaceunsteady-pressurecoefficient
f frequencyof oscillatingcontrol surface,Hz
k reducedfrequency,bm/V ..
M free-_treamMach number
q free-streamdynamic pressure,kPa
R Reynoldsnumber based on wing averagechord
S total wing planformarea, m2
t/c thickness-to-chordratio
V free-streamvelocity,m/sec
x streamwisecoordinate,m
x/c fractionof local streamwisechord
y spanwisecoordinate,m
z verticalcoordinate,positiveup, m
wing angle of attack,deg
6 control-surfacedeflectionangle, positivetrailingedge
down, deg
aa change in wing angle of attack,deg
A6 change in control-surfacedeflectionangle,deg
Al.e. leading-edgesweepbackangle,deg
n fractionof semispan,2y/b0
@ phase angle of unsteady pressure,referencedto control-
surfacemotion (negativefor pressurechangeslagging
the control-surfacemotion)
circular frequencyof oscillatingcontrolsurface, rad/sec
Subscriptsand Abbreviations
C.S. control surface
I.e. leadingedge
l.s. lower surface
" ref. reference
u.s. upper surface
MODELS
Wind-TunnelModel
A sketchdepictingthe geometricpropertiesof the wind-tunnelmodel is
presentedin figure 1. The wing has an aspect ratio of 10.76,a leadingedge
sweep-backangle of 28.8°, and a semispanof 2.286 meters. The table in figure 1
lists the designatedspanwisestationsfor each of the nine chordwisesets of
static-pressureorifices. The wing has a total of 252 static-pressureorifices
and a total of 164 dynamic-pressuretransducersat locationsclosely
correspondingto the static-pressureorifices. Both the static-pressureorifices
and dynamic-pressuretransducerswere installedin chordwiseopposingsets on the
upper and lower surfaceto facilitateobtaininglifting-pressuredistributions.
A total of 10 independentlyoscillatingcontrolsurfaceswere availableon the
wing, however,only two at the trailingedge, with hinge lines on the 80 percent
chord, were consideredin this study: an inboardcontrolsurfacelocatedbetween
10 and 24 percentsemispanand an outboardcontrol surfacebetween 59 and 79
percentsemispan (identifiedas numbers6 and 9 in refs.6 and 7).
The cross-sectionalshape of the model consistsof NASA super-critical-
airfoil sectionsof varyingchord length and thicknessas shown in
figure 2. Furtherdetailsof the wind-tunnelmodel, includingairfoilshape
qualityand structuralrigidityare describedin refs. 6, 7, and 12.
AnalyticalModel
An aerodynamicmodel was generatedfor use in the subsonicunsteady
lifting-surfacetheory known as the DoubletLatticemethod (ref. 13). The
arrangementof aerodynamicboxes representingthe wind-tunnelmodel is shown in
figure 3. To providemore calculatedpressurepoints for comparativepurposes,
the chordwiseand spanwisedistributionsof aerodynamicboxes were increased
over the planformareas near and on the control surfaces. The aerodynamicboxes
in figure 3 with asterisksidentifythe controlsurfacesand the cross-hatched
strips identifythe locationscorrespondingto the nine semispan stationsshown
in figure 1. There were 42 streamwisestrips,a total of 325 aerodynamicboxes,
used to comprisethe model layout. In creatingthis box layout,an attemptwas
made to keep the aspect ratio of each box as close to 1.0 as possible.
EXPERIMENTALDATA
All the experimentaldata presentedhereinwere obtainedat the test
conditionsof M = 0.78, R = 2.2 x 106 (basedon the wing averagechord),and
q = 3.9 kPa.
Steady-PressureData
A summaryof the conditionsat which the steady-pressuredata were taken is
presentedin Table I. All the steady-pressuredata for this study are presented
in ref. 6, which identifieseach data set by the test point numbers also listed
in Table I for convenience. The test conditionsincludedangles of attack
ranging from -3° to 4°, and controlsurfacedeflectionangles ranging
from -6° to 6°. The steady-pressuredata for both inboardand outboardcontrol
surfacedeflectionswere obtainedat a 2.05° angle of attack.
The experimentaldata from ref. 6 consistedof tabulatedsteady-
pressurecoefficients,Cp, on both upper and lower surfacesof the wing with
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the correspondinglifting-surfacesteady-pressurecoefficients,Cp =
Cpl.s" - Cpu.s.. The sectionlift coefficient,c_, and section
pitching-momentcoefficientabout the leadingedge, cm, at each of the nine
spanwise stationswere obtainedby numericallyintegratingequations(1) and
(2), respectively.
c_ =1_ C' dx (1)
c 0 P
Cm 1__ jt C': x dx (2)
c2 0 P
Calculationswere also made for the incrementalchanges in those coefficients
due to angle of attack or control-surfacedeflectionchanges,as follows:
acz : c_, - C_,ref (3)
- _'ref
AC_, = C_.- C_.ref (4)
Aa a - a ref
ACm : Cm- Cmref (5)
Aa a - aref
I I I
ACp = Cp - Cpref (6)
Aa a - aref
! I I
ACp Cp - Cpref
= (7)
A_S _ - aref
The referencequantitiescorrespondto the zero-valuedtest conditions(aref =
0° and _ref = 0°)•
The statusof the experimentalsteady-pressuredata is presentedin Table
II. C_ data were unavailableat only a few orificelocationsfor certaintest
points as noted in Table II. Some C_ data were consideredunusabledue to
their abnormalexcursionsfrom trends observedat similartest conditions. The
availableC_ data was enhancedby the geometriccurve-fitmethod of ref. 14
to providea well definedchordwisedistributionbeforebeing numerically
integratedby a cubic spline routine.
Unsteady-PressureData
A summaryof the conditionsat which the unsteady-pressuredata were taken
is presentedin Table Ill. Again, the test point numbersidentifythe data as
obtained from ref. 6 or 7. Each controlsurfacewas oscillatedabout a zero
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mean deflectionangle with an amplitudeof ±6° for three frequenciesof
oscillation(5, 10, 15 Hz). Dependingon the exact tunnel speed for a given
test point, the correspondingreducedfrequenciesvaried slightlyabout the
averagevalues of 0.105, 0.210,and 0.315, respectively. Test conditionsalso
includedtwo angles of attack,0° and 2.05°. The unsteady-pressure
measurementsare presentedin the form of the magnitudeof the lifting-surface
unsteady-pressurecoefficient,ICpl, and phase angle,@. All phase
angles were referencedto the control-surfacemotion,with negativevalues for
pressurechanges laggingthe control-surfacemotion. Althoughunsteady-pressure
measurementswere made at all nine semispanstations,only the chordwise
distributionsat two locations(one near the center of each controlsurface;
rows 1 and 6 in figure 1) were consideredin this study.
The statusof the experimentalunsteady-pressuredata is presentedin Table
IV. To providethoroughchordwiseunsteady-pressuredistributionsat the two
semispan stationspresented,correspondingresultsfrom both wind-tunnelentries
(refs.6 and 7) were used. Data availablefrom ref. 7 providedthe most
measurementsaft of the hinge line at both of the two semispanstations. Again,
as previouslydiscussedfor the steadydata, there were a few data points
consideredunusable.
ANALYSIS
The DoubletLattice formulationsolvesthe linearizedaccelerationor
pressurepotential-flowequationson zero thicknesslifting surfacesat subsonic
speeds with nonplanarboundaryconditions. The Doublet Latticemethod (ref. 13)
was used to generatethe theoreticalsteady and unsteadyaerodynamicsherein.
The calculationswere performedby the versionof the Doublet Latticeprogram
which is used in a NASA computerprogramsystem known as ISAC (Interactionof
Structures,Aerodynamics,and Controls,ref. 1). The resultsof ref. 12
indicatedthat the wind-tunnelmodel was essentiallyrigid and that pressure-
measurementresultswere not significantlyinfluencedby model flexibility.
Therefore,only four rigid body modes (plunge,pitch, inboard,and outboard
control-surfacedeflections)of the model were includedin the analysisat a
Mach number of 0.78. The average reducedfrequencyvalues of O, 0.105, 0.210,
and 0.315 were used in the analysis,correspondingto those at which
experimentaldata were availablein refs. 6 and 7.
For each mode and at each reducedfrequency,the output from the Doublet
Lattice programconsistsof complex lifting-surfacepressurecoefficientson
each aerodynamicbox. Since the programperformsthe necessarynumerical
integrationsinternally,the complex sectionlift and moment coefficientsare
also listed. At zero reducedfrequency(steady),the imaginaryparts of these
complex quantitiesare zero. The real and imaginaryparts of the unsteady
quantitieswere convertedto magnitudesand phase angles for direct comparison
to the experimentalvalues from refs. 6 and 7.
COMPARISONOF ANALYSISANDEXPERIMENT
Steady-PressureResults
A typicalcomparisonof incrementallifting-surfacepressuredistribution
for each of the incrementalangles of attack is shown at semispanstation n =
0.51 in figure 4. The "bulge" in the experimentalchordwisesteady-pressure
distributionsforwardof the midchord (from x/c = 0.1 to x/c = 0.5) and the
significantmagnitudesin experimentalscattercan be attributedto transonic
effects. The bulge in pressureis due to the compression,or shock, regionsin
the steady flow, which move with each change in angle of attack (ref. 15).
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Note that the experimentalscatterat each chordwiselocationvaries nonlinearly
with each incrementalangle of attack.
Furthercomparisonsat all nine semispanstationsare shown in figures5(a)
through5(i) for averagevalues of incrementallifting-surfacepressure
distributionsper incrementalangle of attackwith verticallines througheach
symbol to indicatethe experimentalscatter. The DoubletLatticedata
underpredictthe averagechordwisesteady-pressuredistributionsfowardof the
midchord and overpredictvalues aft of the midchord. As discussedin ref. 9,
this generaltrend in deviationbetweenexperimentaland theoreticaldata is
typicalof airfnilthickness(viscosity)effects.
The movement of critical flow regions(localpressurecoefficientsexceed
the criticalpressurecoefficient,C_) influencesthe experimentalscatter in
chordwisesteady-pressuredistributions. Figure 6 illustratesthe criticalflow
regionsat semispanstationn = 0.51 for three anglesof attack. Usuallythe
chordwisesteady-pressuredistributionforwardof an aft criticalpoint is
characterizedby critical flow. Therefore,the movementof critical flow
regionswith changesin angle of attack can be qualitativelyobservedby the
chordwisemovementof aft criticalpoints,as shown in figure6. Figure7
depicts the effectof angle of attack on aft criticalpoint locationsat each
semispanstation. The nonlinearmovementof the aft critical points shown in
figure 7 especiallyfor the outboardhalf of the wing can be regardedas an
indicationof the sensitivityof the critical flow regionto changesin angle of
attack. Obviously,the magnitudein experimentalscatterof the chordwise
steady-pressuredistributionis directly influencedby the sensitivityof the
critical flow regionsto angle of attack.
The integratedresultsof the local incrementallifting-surfacepressure
distributionsfor sectionlift and pitching-momentcoefficientsare compared
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with Doublet Latticeresultsin figures8(a) and 8(b). The experimentalaverage
values of the sectionlift and pitching-momentcoefficientsare consistently
underpredictedby the Doublet Latticeprogram. Althoughthe integrationis a
smoothingprocess,there is still considerableexperimentalscatter,especially
at the outboardsemispanstations. Figure 9 presentsthe spanwisedistribution
of local aerodynamiccenter locations. The experimentalaverage values of local
aerodynamiccenter locationscloselymatch the DoubletLatticecalculations.
This resultcan be misleadingsince the aerodynamiccenter valuesare based on
the ratio of the section pitching-momentcoefficientsto sectionlift
coefficients,both of which are underpredictedby the DoubletLattice program.
The incrementallifting-surfacepressuredistributionsfor incremental
control-surfacedeflectionsare shown in figures10 and 11. Figure 10 presents
comparisonsfor the inboardcontrol-surfacedata at semispanstation n = 0.19;
figure 11 presentscomparisonsfor the outboardcontrolsurfacedata at semispan
station n = 0.71. The comparisonsare at 2.05° angle of attack for three
positiveand negativeincrementalcontrol-surfacedeflectionangles (a6 = ±2°,
±4°, ±6°). In comparingthe Doublet Latticeand experimentalpressure
distributions,there are two discrepancieswhich indicatethe presenceof
transoniceffects in the experimentaldata (ref. 15): (1) near the leadingedge
(forwardof the 20 percentchord),the reducedmagnitudeof experimental
pressurescompared to analyticalpressures;and (2) near the midchord,the bulge
in the experimentalpressurescomparedto analyticalpressures. The
experimentaloutboardcontrol surfaceresultsshow considerablymore sensitivity
to transoniceffects. Note the large excursionsbetweenthe experimental
outboard control-surfacedata for positiveand negativedeflectionangles,shown
in figure 11, compared to the smoothertrends shown in figure 10, for the
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experimentalinboardcontrol-surfacedata. The experimentaloutboard
control-surfacedata exhibitedpossibleseparatedflow toward the trailing edge
of the deflectedcontrolsurface. For positiveoutboardcontrol-surface
deflections,there was a rise in the steady-pressuredistributionat the 95
percent chord locationafter a drop in pressureat the 90 percentchord
location. In general,these are the most significantdeviationsbetween
experimentaland theoreticalcomparisons,along with the Doublet Lattice
overpredictionof experimentalpressuresaft of the control-surfacehinge lines
(xlc= 0.8o).
Figure 12 presentsthe chordwisemovementof aft criticalpoints at the
inboardand outboardsemispanstationsdue to controlsurfacedeflections. The
outboardaft critical pointsmove more rapidlytoward the control surfacehinge
line than the inboardaft criticalpoints. This may be an indicationof the
greatersensitivityof the experimentaloutboardcontrolsurfaceresultsto
transoniceffects (comparedto inboardcontrolsurface results),previously
discussed.
The incrementalsectionlift coefficientdistributionsfor both inboardand
outboard incrementalcontrol-surfacedeflectionsare shown in figures13(a) and
13(b), respectively. The averageexperimentalvaluesare taken over the six
incrementalcontrol-surfacedeflectionspresentedin figures10 and 11. The
experimentalscatter is again indicatedby verticallines througheach symbol.
The experimentalaveragesfor both sets of control-surfacedata deviate
noticeablyfrom the DoubletLatticecalculationsat the outboardsemispan
stations. The analyticalresultsfor the inboardcontrol-surfacedata
consistentlyunderpredictthe experimentalaveragesoutboard from the inboard
controlsurface. The analyticalresultsfor the outboardcontrol-surfacedata
overpredictthe experimentalaverageson the outboardcontrolsurface.
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Unsteady-PressureResults
Comparisonsof the chordwiseunsteady-pressuredistributionsin the form of
magnitudeand phase angle are presentedin figures14 and 15. Figure 14
containscomparisonsat n = 0.18 (near the centerof the inboardcontrol
surface)for the inboardsurfaceoscillatingat all three frequencies. Figure
15 containscomparisonsat n = 0.71 (nearthe center of the outboardcontrol
surface)for the outboardsurfaceoscillatingat all three frequencies. The
amplitudeof both oscillatingcontrolsurfaceswas _ = ± 6°. The experimental
data for both angles of attack (0° and 2.05°) are presentedfor the two separate
test entries (open symbolsfor ref. 6 data and solid symbolsfor ref. 7 data).
Similarto the steady-pressurecomparisons,the DoubletLatticeprogram
overpredictedthe experimentalunsteady-pressuremagnitudestoward the leading
edge and aft of the control-surfacehinge line. The bulge in pressurenear the
midchord due to transoniceffectswas also apparent. The two trailingedge (x/c
= 0.90, 0.95) experimentalunsteady-pressuremeasurementsexhibitedthe same
separatedflow effect on the outboardcontrolsurface,as previouslyshown for
the steady-pressuredata. The experimentalchordwiseunsteady-pressure
magnitudesand phase angles for the outboardcontrolsurfaceshow considerable
experimentalscatterbetweenthe two angles of attack. For the inboardcontrol
surface,the DoubletLatticephase angles,are consistentlymore negativethan
the experimentalvalues. This comparisonin phase angles is notablybetter for
the inboardsurfacethan for the outboardsurface,possiblydue to variable
transoniceffects. There is a noticeabledeviationbetweenthe theoreticaland
experimentalphase angles at the same trailingedge locationsof the outboard
control surfacewhich have shown possibleseparatedflow effectsin the pressure °
magnitudedata.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
This paper presentscomparisonsof theoreticaland experimentalsteady-
and unsteady-pressuredistributionson a high-aspect-ratiosupercriticalwing
model at a Mach number of 0.78. The theoreticalcalculationswere performed
using the unsteadyaerodynamiclifting-surfacemethod of DoubletLattice.
Both the steady and unsteadyexperimentalaerodynamicsshow considerable
deviationsfrom calculatedvaluesdue to viscousand transoniceffects,that are
not accountedfor in the presentanalysis. Comparisonsfor the steady data
include: chordwiseincrementallifting-surfacepressuredistributionsper
incrementalangle of attack;spanwise incrementallift distributionsper
incrementalinboardand outboardcontrol-surfacedeflections. Comparisonsof
theoreticaland experimentallifting-surfaceunsteady-pressurecoefficient
magnitudeand phase angle are shown for both inboardand outboardoscillating
control surfaces.
The followingobservationshighlightthe more significantdifferences
betweenthe experimentaland DoubletLatticeresults:
1. For the steady aerodynamicsdue to incrementalangles of attack;
(a) The DoubletLatticeprogramunderpredictsthe experimental
chordwisesteady-pressuredistributionsforwardof the midchord
and overpredictsvalues aft of the midchord (typicalof viscous
effects).
(b) Transoniceffectsin the experimentalchordwisesteady-pressure
distributionsare evidentby the bulge forwardof the midchord
and by the magnitudeof scatterthroughoutthe range of
incrementalangles of attack.
(c) The DoubletLattice programunderpredictsthe experimental
spanwise lift and moment distributions.
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2. For the steadyaerodynamicsdue to incrementalcontrol-surface
deflections;
(a) In general,the Doublet Latticeprogramoverpredictsthe
experimentalchordwisesteady-pressuredistributionsforwardof
the 20 percentchord and aft of the 80 percentchord.
(b) There is evidenceof flow separationat the trailingedge of the
outboardcontrol surfacedue to positivedeflections.
(c) The maximumdeviationsbetweenthe DoubletLatticespanwiselift
distributionand the experimentalaveragevalues,due to
incrementaloutboardcontrol-surfacedeflections,occur within the
extent of the outboardcontrol surface.
(d) The experimentalaveragevalues of spanwiselift distribution,
due to incrementalinboardcontrol-surfacedeflections,depart
significantlyfrom the DoubletLatticeresultsover the semispan
stationsoutboardof the inboardcontrolsurface.
3. For the unsteadyaerodynamicsdue to oscillatingcontrolsurfaces;
(a) In general,the Doublet Latticeprogramoverpredictsthe
experimentalchordwiseunsteady-pressuremagnitudesforwardof the
20 percentchord and aft of the 80 percentchord.
(b) There is evidenceof flow separationat the trailingedge of the
oscillatingoutboardcontrol surface.
(c) The DoubletLatticephase angles,due to the oscillatinginboard
controlsurface,are consistentlymore negativethan the experi-
mental values at the leadingedge of the inboardsemispanstation.
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TABLEI. - SUMMARYOF EXPERIMENTALSTEADY-PRESSURE
TEST CONDITIONSAT M = 0.78
Test Point No. _ 6
(See Ref. 6) deg deg
Angle of Attack
198 0 0
200 4
201 3
199 2.58
202 2
203 1
205 -1
206 -2
207 -3
InboardControl Surface
409 2.05 0
413 6
414 4
415 2
416 0
417 -2
418 -4
419 -6
Outboard ControlSurface
420 2.05 0
422 6
423 4
425 j 2
426 i 0
429 -2
430 -4
431 -6
" 19
_o
0
TABLE II. - STATUSOF EXPERIMENTALSTEADY-PRESSUREDATA
_ .01 .03 .05 .07 .12 .20 .30 .35 .45 .50 .60 .70
o75 o85 o90 o95
.19 (1) (1) (2)
.23 (*) (*) (*)
.25 (*) (*) (*) (3)
.33 (*) (*) (*) (I)
.51
.71 (I)
.78 (*) (*) (*) (I) (3) (I)
.81 (*) (*) (*)
.92 (3) (I)
(*)No orifices installedat these locations.
1)C'D unavailableat these locationsfor all test points in Table I.
(2)C'_ unavailableat this locationfor test point nos. 198 to 207.
3)C'p consideredususableat these locationsfor test point nos. 409, 419, 429, and 431.
TABLEIll. SUMMARYOF EXPERIMENTALUNSTEADY-PRESSURE
TEST CONDITIONSAT M = 0.78
Test Point No. _ 6 f k
Ref. 6 Ref.7 deg deg Hz Ref. 6 Ref. 7
J
InboardControlSurface
271 16 0 ±6 5 0.105 0.105
272 17 I i 10 0.210 0.210
273 18 1 15 0.313 0.316
310 37 2.05 5 0.105 0.106
311 38 10 0.210 0.212
312 39 15 0.315 0.317
Outboard ControlSurface
375 21 0 ±6 5 0.105 0.105
377 22 I i 10 0.208 0.2098 3 5 313 316
343 24 2.05 i 5 0.105 0.105
344 25 10 0.210 0.209J
345 - 15 0.314 -i
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TABLE IV. - STATUSOF EXPERIMENTALUNSTEADY-PRESSUREDATA
x/c
n .05 .12 .20 .30 .35 .45 .50 .60 .70 .75 .85 .90 .95
(1)
.18 (4) (3) (1)
(4)
.71 (2) (I) (1) (I)
(i) C'pl and @ unavailableat these locationsfor the ref. 6 points in Table III.
(2) C'pland @ unavailableat this locationfor the ref. 7 test points in Table III.
(3) C_I and @ consideredunusableat this locationfor the ref. 7 test point nos. 16, 17, & 18.
'I(4) Cp and @ consideredunusableat these locationsfor the ref. 7 test point nos. 37, 38, & 39.
Orifice Semispan Stations
Row No.
1 0.19
2 0.23
3 0.25
4 0.33
5 0.51
6 0.71
7 0.78
8 0.81
9 0.92
8.8 o
AR= 10.76
• 5=1.94 m2
Cav= .425 m
Inboard Control Surface
T
Outboard Control Surface 0.19
_L
_- 2.286
Figure 1. - Sketchof wing planformgeometryand orificesemispanstations.
Linear dimensionsin meters.
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clcav 1 -- .Z tic
I I I I o0
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
Figure 2.- Sketch of supercritical airfoil for 3-dimensional wind-tunnel
model and plot of local chord and thickness variation along
semispan.
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X
Figure3.- Sketch of DoubletLatticeaerodynamicmodel.
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Figure4. - Chordwiseincrementallifting-surfacesteady-pressure
distributionper incrementalangle of attack at semispan
station n = 0.51.
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(a) n = 0.19
Figure 5. - Chordwiseincrementallifting-surfacesteady-pressure
distributionper incrementalangle of attack.
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Figure 5. - Continued.
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Figure5. - Continued.
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Figure 5. - Continued.
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Figure 5. - Continued.
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Figure 5. - Continued.
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Figure 5. - Continued.
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" Figure 5. - Concluded.
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Figure 6. - Experimentalsurface steady-pressurecoefficientsat
semispan station n = 0.51. Aft critical points defined
by the downstreamterminationof critical flow on the surface.
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Figure 7, . Effectof angle of" attack on aft criticalPoint _ocatlons,
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(a) Incrementalsection lift coefficient.
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(b) Incrementalsection pitching-momentcoefficient.
Figure 8. - Spanwise lift and moment distributionsper incremental
angle of attack.
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Figure 9. - Spanwisedistributionof local aerodynamiccenter locations.
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Figure 10. - Chordwise incrementallifting-surfacesteady-pressure
distributionper incrementalinboard control-surface
deflectionat semispan station n = 0.19. (_= 2.05v)
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Figure10.- Continued.
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Figure 10. - Concluded.
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Figure 11. - Chordwiseincrementallifting-surfacesteady-pressure
distributionper incrementaloutboard control-surface
deflectionat semispan station n = 011. (_ = 2.05 )
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Figure II. - Concluded.
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Figure12. - Effectof control-surfaced flectionon aft critical
pointlocations.(_ = 2.050)
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(a) InboardControlSurface.
Figure 13. - Spanwise lift distributionsfor incrementalcontrol-
surface deflections.
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(b) Outboard Control Surface.
Figure 13. - Concluded.
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Figure 14. - Magnitude and phase angle of chordwise lifting-surface
. unsteady pressure distributionat semispan station no 0.18,
due to oscillatinginboard controlsurface. (6 = +6 )
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Figure 14. - Continued.50
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Figure 15. Magnitudeand phase angle of chordwiselifting-surface
unsteady pressure distributionat semispan stationno 0.71,
due to oscillatingoutboard control surface. (6 = +6 )
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Figure 15. - Continued.
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